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Abstract 
Ongoing climate change is predicted to increase water temperatures and export of terrestrial 
dissolved matter (TDOM) to aquatic ecosystems influencing ecosystem productivity, food web 
dynamics and production of top consumers. Ecosystem productivity is mainly determined by the 
rates of primary production (GPP) in turn controlled by nutrients, light availability and 
temperature, while temperature alone affect vital rates like consumption and metabolic rates and 
maintenance requirements of consumers. Increased level of TDOM causes brownification of water 
which may cause light limitation in algae and decrease GPP and especially so in the benthic habitat. 
Temperature increase has a been suggested to increase metabolic rates of consumers to larger extent 
than the corresponding effect on GPP, which suggest reduced top consumer biomass and production 
with warming. The aim of this thesis was to experimentally study the effects of increased 
temperature and TDOM on habitat specific and whole ecosystem GPP and fish densities and 
production. In a replicated large-scale pond experiment encompassing natural food webs of lotic 
ecosystems I studied population level responses to warming and brownification in the three- spined 
stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus). Results showed overall that warming had no effect on whole 
ecosystem GPP, likely due to nutrient limitation, while TDOM input decreased benthic GPP but 
stimulated pelagic GPP. In fish, results first of all suggested that recruitment in sticklebacks over 
summer was negatively affected by warming as maintenance requirements in relation to GPP 
increased and thereby increased starvation mortality of young-of-the-year (YOY) sticklebacks. 
Secondly, brownification increased mortality over winter in YOY as the negative effect on light 
conditions likely decreased search efficiency and caused lower consumption rates and starvation 
over winter in sticklebacks. Third, seasonal production of YOY, older, and total stickleback 
production was negatively affected by warming, while increased TDOM caused decreased YOY and 
total fish production. The combined effect of the two was intermediate but still negative. 
Temperature effects on fish production were likely a result of increased energy requirements of fish 
in relation to resource production and intake rates whereas the negative effect of TDOM likely was a 
result of decreased benthic resource production. Finally, effects of warming over a three-year period 
caused total fish density and biomass and abundance of both mature and old fish to decrease, while 
proportion of young fish increased. The main cause behind the strong negative effects of warming 
on fish population biomass and changes in population demographic parameters were likely the 
temperature driven increased energy requirements relative to resource production and cohort 
competition. The results from this thesis suggest that predicted climate change impacts on lentic 
aquatic ecosystems will decrease future densities and biomass of fish and negatively affect fish 
production and especially so in systems dominated by benthic resource production.  
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